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The paper first makes a concise review of Sony’s history and its development in 
China. The paper then analyzes the macro environments and the industrial structure of 
Sony Electric in China by methods of PEST, Porter’s Five Forces Model and SWOT, 
to reveal opportunities and threats coming from the environments and the industrial 
structure, and analyzes Sony’s advantages and disadvantages in China’s market. 
Based on the environmental and industry structural analysis, the paper studies Sony’s 
marketing strategies in China in light of 4P marketing mix theory. The research 
reveals Sony’s marketing strategies in China. As for the product strategy, Sony offers 
products oriented to consumers needs, builds its brand and after-selling service net, 
takes actions to maintain consumers’ benefits so as to gain their liking. As for the 
price strategy, Sony largely uses high-price strategy to upgrade product position, 
waving price-reduction to promote its mediocre priced products, extends product sales 
of specific price to adapt to China’s market situations. As for marketing places, Sony 
combines models of area agency and net direct selling, attaches importance to meeting 
consumers individual needs while carrying out mass selling by traditional selling 
channel, and reducing storage to lessen financial press. As for promotion strategy, 
Sony combines means of experiential marketing, green marketing, public-interest 
marketing and advertising, puts them into full play to gain most great promotional 
effects, and thus creates the situations of being beneficial to consumers, enterprises 
and society. Finally, the paper puts forth some suggestions for Chinese electron 
enterprises on operational strategies which include concentrating strategy, reinforcing 
technology development and design creativity, and strengthening brand building. 
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“2008 年，全年实现主营业务收入 6.3 万亿元，同比增长 12.5%；其中规模
以上电子制造业收入 5.1 万亿元，同比增长 12.8%，软件业收入 7573 亿元，
同比增长 29.8%。2008 年 1-11 月，规模以上电子制造业实现利税 2087 亿元，
其中实现利润 1559 亿元，同比增长 4.1%。电子产业规模继续在国民经济各
行业中位居首位，实现工业增加值 1.49 万亿元，同比增长 14.6%，占全国
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